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Lorelei Lee Lorelei is strapped to a wood post, her legs spread wide open for all the world to see. That pretty mouth of hers
cannot utter any complaints through a ball gag, as her clothing is cut off her helpless body. Her sensitive nipples and pussy
lips are manhandled until she whimpers for mercy. But mercy carries a leather strap and flogger. Then Lorelei’s pussy lips are
stretched to the breaking point with industrial clamps and weights. Clothespins are artistically applied to her pert breasts in the
pattern of delicate flower petals... and then are savagely plucked off with a whip. Just when she’s had more than she can
take, out comes the Hitachi. It’s time for Lorelei’s orgasm... or is it? Bondage does not get more stressful than this! Lorelei is
pipe bound upside down, as her arms are bent backwards and her legs pulled wide for easy access. Lorelei can only watch as
her cunt is whipped into submission. Her princess feet are tormented with not one, not two, but three rubber bands. Just when
she thinks she will not be able to walk for a week, clothespins are stuck between her toes. Of course those clothespins cannot
stay there forever. We’ll have to remove themâ€¦ with a bullwhip. Dildo and vibrator are strapped into her pussy and Lorelei’s
whoring private parts are pushed to new heights of ecstasy, even as her feet are tormented to new depths of hell. Slave
Lorelei is nailed to the floor in a back-bending position. Her cute little ass is just begging to be spanked and flogged, so we
happily oblige. She has to tug on her own sensitive nipples as feet and legs are needled by a spiky pinwheel. Fans of Lorelei
know there’s nothing she hates more than being blindfolded. That does not stop her from coming like a whore when a vibrator
is shoved inside her twat. How many orgasms was that? Too many for a slut to count.
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